
David & Eric



We realize you are about 
to make a very important 
decision and we are so 
thankful you are considering 
us as adoptive parents. 
While we cannot begin to 
imagine the journey you have 
been on, we want to start 
by telling you how much we 
admire and respect you, your 
strength, your empathy, your 
selflessness, and your love for 
this baby. While we don’t know 
you yet, we look forward to 
going on this journey with you.

We would like you to know 
that we will unconditionally 
love any child who joins our 
family. We will provide them 
with a caring and stable 
environment, support them 
throughout their life, and raise 
them with love and respect for 
you.

Eric is adopted himself, so 
we know firsthand the power 
and beauty of adoption, and we feel lucky to be at this stage in our journey towards 
being parents. We promise to keep you as involved - or not involved - as you would 
like to be in this child’s life. 

We hope you will see that we are a happy, adventurous and responsible couple 
surrounded by supportive family and friends we love.

Thank you for learning about us, and we wish you, and your baby, peace, love, and 
happiness.

Dear Birth Mother





We met in 2014 in NYC, and it truly was 
love at first sight. We closed down the 
bar on our first date after talking for 
five hours, and we immediately knew 
that this was something special. We 
couldn’t stop seeing each other - we 
think we had four dates in the first 
week we met - and we haven’t stopped 
ever since. We have known from the 
very beginning that we wanted to start 
a family, and that is why we are here 
today.

The following year we moved in 
together and just knew that this felt 
right. We found each other’s little 
annoying habits to be cute (and 
tolerable) and then took the next big 
step forward. In 2016, we had our first 
“child” - our dog, Nala! She is a 3-year-
old Yellow Lab and LOVES kids...and 
of course, chasing tennis balls (and 
sometimes squirrels). She is full of love, 
is super cuddly, and can’t wait to be a 
protective big sister one day!

Puppy parenthood proved how well we 
work as a team and how much we love 
each other. We got engaged in 2017, 
married the following year, and then 
bought our first home in the suburbs in 
2019. We have so much love for each 
other, our family and friends, and our 
incredible dog, Nala, but we still have 
so much more love to give, and we are 
ready to share that love with the most 
precious gift of all - a baby.

Our Story





Hi there! I was born in 1986 to two 
young people who realized they 
were too young to care for a child. 
They created an adoption plan 
for me before I was born, and at 
3-days-old, I went home with the 
most amazing parents anyone could 
ask for - who are still married after 
almost 40 years!

I grew up in a suburb outside of 
NYC, with a great backyard and 
loving parents who took me to all 
sorts of activities. I played soccer 
and baseball but then later fell 
in love with theater. My parents 
spent much of my middle and high 
school years driving me between 
rehearsals and shows - teaching me 
selflessness and dedication. They 
also taught me about the power of 
travel - and how eye-opening it is to 
experience other cultures and learn 
about people’s differences.

After college and graduate school, 
I settled back in the NY area where 
I was lucky enough to meet David, 
the love of my life. After working in a 
few different industries and getting 
my MBA, I finally settled into an amazing job at a technology company in New York. I 
mostly work from home and get 6 months (!) of paid paternity leave - which is going 
to be amazing to have that time to bond with a baby. The company is wonderful and 
I really see myself there for a long time!

“What I love most about Eric is his drive - anything that he sets his mind on, he 
accomplishes. I also love how appreciative he is of his parents, and how attentive 
he is to them as they get older. He is going to instill empathy and the importance of 
family into our child.” - David

About Eric





About David

Nice to meet you! I’m David. I grew up in South 
Florida. I’m the youngest of four children in a 
blended family. My parents divorced when I 
was very young and before my mom remarried, 
I spent most of my life as the child of a single 
mother. It taught me that “parents” come in many 
forms - moms, dads, aunts, grandparents - and 
that love is what matters most. It also taught me 
the importance of persistence as I watched my 
mother rebuild a life for me and my sister from 
nothing. I now have the opportunity to give a 
child what I didn’t have until much later in my life 
-  the equal love of two responsible, committed 
parents.

I went to college in Central Florida and shortly 
after graduation, moved to San Francisco for 
business school. I made friends there that I’ll have 
for life, but eventually, I came back east to NYC 
to be closer to my family. Shortly after, I met Eric, 
and as cheesy as it sounds, I found love when I 
was least expecting it. I now work in Marketing 
at a communications agency here in NYC. It’s an 
awesome place to work, and my job is different 
every single day. It also provides me with a really 
flexible schedule which will come in handy once 
we adopt! 

“ My favorite thing about David is his fierce 
independence. He knows who he is and he 
doesn’t let anything else change that. On top of 
that, he is incredibly loving, empathetic, loyal, 
and dedicated. He is going to be an inspirational 
father.” - Eric 





Our Home

After living in the city for 
many years, we recently 
bought a home where 
we wanted to plant roots 
for the long-term. We 
bought our dream home 
in the summer of 2019 and 
completed renovations to 
make it uniquely ours. We 
live on a beautiful, tree-
lined street, and our house 
is at the very end of the 
cul-de-sac. 

We love spending time 
in our house and running 
and playing with our dog 
in our huge backyard, 
which we have already 
fenced in. The house has 
several empty bedrooms, 
just ready to be filled with 
love and a child. We also 
LOVE cooking, and we 
often spend our nights 
creating amazing meals to 
enjoy together. We think 
it is important for a family 
to have dinner together 
every night. Our house 
also has large family living 
spaces where we envision 
our family cooking dinner 
and watching movies 
together. Right by our 
house is a beautiful park 
with hiking trails that we take our dog on all the time.

We chose this town because not only is it one of the best school districts in the 
entire country, but it is a very welcoming and dynamic community. Our neighbors 
are lovely, and we have already made friends in the area. It really is the perfect place 
to raise a family.





We have a pretty diverse range of interests! Living right outside of NYC comes with 
some great benefits - we love going to Broadway shows, to museums, to new and 
exciting restaurants, and also spending time in the many parks. We cannot wait to 
bring a baby to our favorite places so we can see them in totally new ways! 

Our biggest passion is travel - we’ve taken many trips together over the years, but 
we are now thinking about all the amazing places we can bring a child to. We think 
it is so important for children to see the world, and we will make sure that family 
vacations are a big part of this child’s life. For example, we take a ski trip every year, 
and Eric has often said that this baby will be on skis as soon as he or she is ready!

Activities and Interests 

Favorite food

Favorite TV show

Favorite hobby

Favorite place we’ve ever been

Favorite sport

Guilty pleasure

Eric                     David

Sushi

Friends

Cooking

Japan

Skiing

Goo Goo Dolls

Mexican

Bad reality TV

Reading/watching the news

India

Tennis

Mint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream

Here are a few of our favorite things!





We are very lucky to live near Eric’s entire family 
and to be supported by a huge circle of close 
friends. David’s family is a short three-hour flight 
away in Florida (which will be a great place to bring 
a baby for warm winter getaways!), but they like to 
come to visit! Our family always gets together for 
the holidays - from Thanksgiving (which we hosted 
at our new home this past year!) to Passover 
seders, birthdays, other celebrations and more - we 
are a tight-knit family who loves getting together.

In addition to our extended families, our friends are really part of our family, too. We 
have an amazing support system of people in our lives who are there for us when we 
need it and who are very eager to meet this child. We both have friendships that go 
back 20 years but have also made lots of new friends as we’ve gotten older. Some 
are near, and some are far - but one of Eric’s best friends lives just a few minutes 
away, and she is having a baby soon, too!

We know it takes a village to raise a baby, and we couldn’t be more excited about 
the village we have. 

Family, Friends & Our Village





Thank You

We thank you for taking the time to 
get to know us a little better, and 
we want to reiterate just how much 
respect and admiration we have for 
you. 

Hopefully, you can see that we are 
two loving people who very much 
look forward to being parents. 

We promise to…

• Give a child our unconditional love 
and support

• Nurture and develop them

• Be by their side at every up and 
every down

• Teach them to be a good and honest person

• Expose them to all different types of cultures, activities, and places

• Create new family traditions and honor existing ones

• Tell them about you and how brave and loving you are

You are important to us, and we value you. Whatever decision you make, we wish 
you peace and comfort. We look forward to hearing about your hopes and dreams 
for your child.

Adoption STAR

www.adoptionstar.com

email: info@adoptionstar.com 

Phone: 866-691-3300


